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RESOURCES TO HELP CHILDREN GROW IN FAITH

EPIC MASTERPIECE

BASED ON JOHN BUNYAN’S

The Pilgrim’s Progress was written over 340 years ago by
John Bunyan when he was in prison. The story of Pilgrim’s
Progress has been smuggled to the underground church
during communism, banned for a time in China, and has
sold more copies than any other book other than the
Bible. The journey of this remarkable work continues as
Revelation Media brings the story to a new generation
using state-of-the-art CGI animation.

Obsessed with discovering the truth and escaping his
town, the City of Destruction, Pilgrim ventures outside
the forbidden borders and begins his journey to find a
Celestial City ruled by a good and noble King, meeting
friends and foes along the way.

£2

The Pilgrim’s Progress

NOW ONLY: £10.99
RRP: £12.99 | 727985018447 | Ages: 4-12

£3

£3

£3

9781433565250

9781433565243

9781433565236

BIG THEOLOGY FOR LITTLE HEARTS
Each board book introduces a big idea from the Bible with ten simple definitions and
corresponding illustrations to help young minds grasp a foundational understanding of theology.
RRP: £7.99 each |

NOW ONLY £4.99 EACH

Crossway ad - Big Theology for Little Hearts.indd 1

These companion books
to the movie Overcomer
will encourage young readers
to realize we are each unique
and wonderfully made by
our good God.

2/7/20 10:25 AM

£3

Visit www.BHKids.com
to download the bonus feature
Parent Connection and continue
the conversation with your kids.

RRP: £10.99 | 9781535949859

NOW ONLY £7.99 EACH
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£3
RRP: £10.99 | 9781535949866
Columbia TriStar Marketing Group, Inc.
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Welcome to Kids’ Corner

Welcome to Kids’ Corner
With Easter coming soon we
have plenty of great books and
resources for this special time
of year!

Our Easter edition of Kids’ Corner
is packed with Bible stories,
activity books, encouragement and
inspiration for all ages, plus some
great music DVDs, and more - all to
help children to grow in their faith.
Especially for this season, we have
an excellent selection of books for
Easter on pages 4-5 - starting
from as little as £1.75! Also, don’t
miss out on our range of Bibles and
Bible stories (p.6-7), activity books
(p.8-9), and much more besides all at excellent prices.
Our front cover features the
recently released animated, movie

based on John Bunyan’s
timeless masterpiece - The
Pilgrim’s Progress - great
for families to watch
together. Make sure you get
a copy and invite people
round for a movie night!
Thanks for
supporting your local
Christian bookshop
and we with you
every blessing
this Easter ...
All offers in this cat
alogue
are valid until 30/04/
20,
while stocks last.
Prices correct at tim
e
of going to print.

LET THE ADVENTURE BEGIN!

£5

£5
Superbook: He is Risen!

NOW ONLY £4.99
RRP: £9.99 | 728595001270
Ages: 5-11

THERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORE
WE’D LOVE TO HELP YOU FIND THE PERFECT BOOK

Superbook:
The Last Supper

NOW ONLY £4.99
RRP: £9.99 | 728595001294
Ages: 5-11
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Easter reading for all ages

Heaven’s Big Secret

24p
The Easter Story
The story of Easter is delightfully re-told in
simple and easy-to-understand language
for young children. Charming and detailed
illustrations accompany the text and
provide ideal opportunities for spotting
things and aiding further discussion.

Something was happening in heaven.
Alfie and Alia, two of the smallest
angels, listened carefully. What were
the big angels whispering about?
Alia made a plan. ‘Let’s fly down to
Earth and find out!’ Join Alfie
and Alia as they discover the
Easter story, and meet many
furry friends along the way!

NOW ONLY: £3.99
RRP: £5.99 | 9780281077304 | Ages: 3-7

The Easter Swallows
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NOW ONLY: £1.75

RRP: £1.99 | 9781788930925 | Ages: 4-7

24p

£2

£1

This beautiful Easter book tells the
story of some swallows building
a nest near the tomb where Jesus
was buried. It makes a wonderful
introduction to the Easter story
for young children, telling of Jesus’
entry into Jerusalem on a donkey
through to his resurrection.

NOW ONLY: £4.99
RRP: £5.99 | 9781838580728 | Ages: 3-6

Just as You Are
A Very Special Friend
Everywhere Jesus goes, people want
to be near him. Everywhere Jesus goes,
special things happen. Everywhere Jesus
goes, people know someone he has
helped. Jesus is a very special friend. But
one day soldiers march him away to die
on a cross... Where are his friends now?

NOW ONLY: £1.75

This story of a small donkey and
a big God shows no-one’s too
little or undeserving for faith.
Kids will find hope and comfort
in this engaging and beautifully
illustrated tale.

NOW ONLY: £4.99

£1

RRP: £5.99 | 9781838580735
Ages: 4-7

RRP: £1.99 | 9781788931052 | Ages: 4-7
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ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 30/4/20
WHILST STOCKS LAST

Easter Storybooks
Jesus Calling:
The Story of Easter
(Board book)
Sarah Young

The Crazy
Easter Day

Vibrant illustrations,
relevant Scripture
verses, and rich
reflections from
Young’s children’s
devotional combine
to make a beautiful
Easter book for
children eager to
know more about God’s
eternal love for them.
Help your kids connect
with God in a whole new
way through Jesus Calling®: The Story of Easter.

You might think of the
first Easter as a quiet,
peaceful morning.
But with all creation
celebrating the risen
Lord of Lords, it may not
have been so quiet!
The Crazy Easter Day
imagines the crazy
celebration that might
have occurred when
Jesus arose . . . a
festive day filled with chirps and croaks, shouts and coos
and loop-de-doos. Join the rejoicing as we follow along
with the Easter story and learn how we too can shout and
sing and spread the news that Jesus is alive.

NOW ONLY: £6.99

NOW ONLY: £7.99

£2

£3

RRP: £10.99 | 9781535991940

RRP: £8.99 | 9781400210343

New for Easter
Starting with Jesus’ time in the temple as a boy and ending with His
appearances after the resurrection,
The Easter Storybook invites
readers into the big picture of
God’s love. Each of the 40 full-color,
beautifully illustrated stories includes
a Bible passage and a conversational
question to guide families through
the Easter season together.

£2
OFF

Unlike other children’s Easter books,
The Easter Storybook focuses not
just on Jesus’ last days but on the
journey of His whole life leading to
the joy of Easter morning. Every
story will give children a glimpse into
Jesus’ identity—as Teacher, Good Shepherd, Saviour, and
King—making this a rich book to read throughout the year.

Perfect for ages 4 – 8

NOW ONLY: £9.99 / RRP: £11.99 / 978-0-8307-7860-7
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
LITERATURE MINISTRIES AROUND THE WORLD
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Bibles and Bible stories for all ages
The New Children’s Bible
This popular Bible written for children has a
new layout. The text has been updated and
is designed to be enjoyed by children as
well as the adults who read it to them.
There are pictures on every page by
the illustrator Fred Apps. Let the real
adventure of the
Bible shine through.

£5

NOW ONLY:
£4.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9781857928389
Ages: 5-11

Jesus and the Very Big Surprise
This beautifully illustrated hardback book by well-known singer and
TV presenter Randall Goodgame is based on the parable in Luke
12:35-38. It teaches children that Jesus will return and when he does
there will be an amazing party where...SURPRISE!...he will serve his
faithful servants! Jesus didn’t tell
us when that party will be, but
we can make sure that we’re
ready for it by loving him and
loving his people while we wait.

£2

NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £8.99 | 9781784984410 | Ages: 3-6

5-Minute Adventure Bible Stories

£2

Children will love these timeless 5-minute Bible adventures, now featuring
cool polar accents! With text and art from the bestselling Adventure Bible
brand, more than 30 stories come alive with bright, colourful illustrations
and fun, interactive elements. Each of these stories can be shared in just
five minutes, making this collection perfect for families on the go, children
learning to read, and bedtime. The
engaging illustrations that go
along with each story help
make Scripture stick with
young readers.

NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £8.99 | 9780310765363 | Ages: 4-8
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THERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORE
WE’D LOVE TO HELP YOU FIND THE PERFECT BOOK

Bibles and Bible stories for all ages
My First
Handy
Bible

100 Best Bible
Stories

Now babies
and toddlers
can have their
very own
Bible! They
will love to
carry around
this handy
edition, beautifully
illustrated and retold
in simple sentences.
Here are all the great
Bible stories from
Genesis to Revelation,
all faithful to the original Scriptures.

An essential
collection of
Bible stories
now in one book—
retold and beautifully
illustrated. “Noah’s Ark,”
“David and Goliath,” and
“Daniel in the Lion’s
Den” are just a few
of
the stories included in
this exciting collection.
The children are sure
to be captivated by
the colourful and action-packed pictures while being
introduced to the main happenings in the Bible. Each story
is faithful to the Bible text, yet full of warmth and joy.

NOW ONLY: £3.99

NOW ONLY: £4.99

RRP: £7.99 | 9788771321890 | Ages: 1-4

RRP: £9.99 | 9788771326604 | Ages: 4-7

£5

£4

NIrV Sequin Bibles
These fun and attractive Sequin
Bibles include the complete text of
the easy to read New International
Reader’s Version (NIrV) of the Bible.
With these two different designs, girls can
express their style wherever they go!

£10
£10

NOW ONLY: £11.99 EACH

Flower Design
RRP: £21.99
9780310745143
Ages: 6-10

ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 30/4/20,
WHILST STOCKS LAST

Ladybird Design
RRP: £21.99
9780310745006
Ages: 6-10
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Activity books for all ages
Read & Colour Bible Stories
Have fun reading along and colouring
in the key stories in the Bible.
Each double spread includes a Bible
story retold in a way young children
can understand and is partnered
with a full page picture to colour in. A simple fact or
phrase from the story is included with the colouring
page to help children remember the story.

£1

£1

The charming illustrations will delight young children.

NOW ONLY: £2.99 EACH

Old Testament | 9781788931236

RRP: £3.99 each | Ages: 3-6

New Testament | 9781788931243

Little Words Matter Jumbo Colouring Book
Little words matter, and so do little artists! Your toddler
will love these simple colouring pages filled with
animal friends, alphabet blessings, and reminders
that Jesus loves them! With almost 400
pages of fun, the Little Words Matter
Jumbo Colouring Book is sure to be a
big favourite for your littlest loves.

£1.51

NOW ONLY: £3.99
RRP: £5.50 | 9781535991971 | Ages: 1-4

Colour the Bible
There are 66 books in the bible and lots of things
to learn. Copy the missing words and colour the
pictures. You’ll learn about God and his Word. Extra
verses are included which teach about what the Bible
does and who Jesus is.

NOW ONLY: £1.00 EACH
RRP: £1.50 each | 9781857927641 | Ages: 4-8
Matthew – Acts
9781857927641
Romans – 2 Thessalonians
9781857927658
1 Timothy – Revelation
9781857927665
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Heroes of the Bible

God Loves You

Bible characters come to life as they introduce
themselves and their stories to young children.
Meet Noah, Daniel, Joseph and David in this
collection of four heroic Bible stories, told by the
heroes themselves! The Bible stories come alive as
the characters reveal their stories and share their
feelings as they encounter their situations. Fun
and engaging illustrations help children explore
the stories in more detail, and a colouring activity
rounds off the stories at the back of the book.

An adorable picture book with a sweet rhyme
all about God’s unconditional love.

NOW ONLY: £5.99

Join the adorable animals in this vibrantly
illustrated book and learn about God’s love. Each
double page spread includes a loving animal pair,
with a heart-felt message about why God loves
them just the way they are. There is even a fur
touch patch on the cover for extra special appeal!
With beautiful illustrations and a touching message,
this is the perfect book to share at story time.

NOW ONLY: £5.99

RRP: £7.99 | 9781788931175 | Ages: 4-7

RRP: £7.99 | 9781788931168 | Ages: 4-7

Magic Bible Bath Books
Watch as these favourite Bible stories come to life when the magic
pages get wet and change colour when playing in the bath!
Read the story of your best-loved Bible characters, have fun making the
sounds to tell the tale and be amazed as the book reveals five colour
changes when dipped in the bath.
These lovely books retell the stories of Jonah and
Noah in simple sentences that young children can
understand and provides a delightful bath time activity.

NOW ONLY: £4.99 EACH
RRP: £5.99 | Ages: 1-4
Jonah and the Whale
9781788930697
Noah’s Ark
9781788930703

THERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORE
WE’D LOVE TO HELP YOU FIND THE PERFECT BOOK

9

This Easter, children and
parents alike are sure to be
inspired by these beautiful
and compelling stories which
showcase the love of God.

£1

£1

NOW ONLY: £4.99

NOW ONLY: £4.99

RRP: £5.99 | 9780718075392

RRP: £5.99 | 9780310753575

ent for Children
EncouragefrommHarvest
house
£4

10

£4.51

Courageous World Changers

God Cares When I’m Afraid

Meet women who have used their God-given
talents to live out their faith to the fullest.
These inspiring profiles will captivate kids’
imaginations and encourage them to
discover their own gifts and how they can
use them to glorify God.

Stormie Omartian teaches little ones that fear
is a natural emotion, and that can they turn to
the Lord no matter what they might be afraid of.
Experience the peace of mind that comes with
trusting your precious little one’s fears to the One
who can calm the hearts of young and old alike.

NOW ONLY: £9.99

NOW ONLY: £7.99

RRP: £14.50 | 9780736977340 | Ages: 8.11

RRP: £11.99 | 9780736976404 | Ages: 4-8

,
ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 30/4/20
WHILST STOCKS LAST

New music for all ages
All Together
Now
Awesome Cutlery

Playtime:
Bible Songs
for Toddlers

Awesome
Cutlery is back!
Continuing their
mission to help
families worship
Jesus together,
All Together
Now features 12
new songs, and more adventures
with Captain Awesomeness and Cutlery Boy.
Does God have a birthday? Why do we all need a doctor?
And will Captain Awesomeness ever manage to lay the
table? Find out all this and more in All Together Now!

Essential Christian
have once again
teamed up
with Care For
The Family’s
‘Playtime’, to
create a special
selection of songs
for toddlers. The theme for this
3rd release is the Bible and includes songs
that focus upon popular Bible stories and characters. With
fun and exciting melodies, meaningful story and content,
they are perfect for toddler groups, play schools, churches
and families to listen to and join in with.

£3

NOW ONLY: £6.99

£1

NOW ONLY: £4.99

RRP: £9.99 | 9781913278342 | Ages: 5-11

RRP: £5.99 | 5021776237532 | Ages: 1-4

New
Ideal
for
7–11s

Prio ry park

Half page ad from CWR (supplied)
9781782599975

Sparky Smart: Grandad Jellylegs

9781782599968

Sparky Smart: Shipwrecked at the Library

by Alexa Tewkesbury

Needs ‘sticker’: Save £1 / Now only £4.99 each

Sparky and her family are back with
more hilarious misunderstandings and
sticky situations that require just a little
bit of help from God… all in a day in the
life of the Smarts from Priory Park!

Shipwrecked at the Library
and other exploits
ISBN: 9781782599968
Grandad Jelly Legs
and other escapades
ISBN: 9781782599975
Now £4.99 each RRP £5.99 each

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
YOU’RE ENABLING US TO SUPPORT LITERATURE MINISTRIES AROUND THE WORLD
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FUN, FAITHFUL HARDBACKS FOR
PRE-SCHOOLERS
B

C

A

ISBN: 9781784983321

A. Teach children that God is
the one true God who lives
forever with the story of Daniel
and the lion’s den.
T. Thornborough &
J. Davison | £4.99
B. Faithful and fun retelling
of the story of Noah, showing
how God saves his people and
always keeps his promises.
T. Thornborough &
J. Davison | £4.99
C. Learn that God is kind
and loving and longs to save
people with the story of
Jonah and The Very Big Fish.
T. Thornborough &
J. Davison | £4.99

ISBN: 9781784983802

ISBN: 9781784983796

D. Discover how God is greater
than anyone else—even the
biggest giant, Goliath.
T. Thornborough &
J. Davison | £4.99
E. Fresh retelling of the Easter
story for young children, with
opportunities to join in with
facial expressions! It will help
children understand both the
story and the emotions of Holy
Week.
T. Thornborough
& J. Davison
Paperback | £3.99

Kids Corner VBBS Advert.indd 1

Your local Christian bookshop is:

Find us at:
121 High Street (by the Iron bridge)
Staines-upon-Thames, Middlesex TW18 4PD
The nearest car park is South Street TW18 4TL
If you need help or directions please call us 01784 457194
info@canaanbookshop.co.uk
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ISBN: 9781784983819
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PAPER
BACK

ISBN: 9781784983666
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